
Hotel Information  

  
Number of rooms in different categories have been pre-booked for EuroBic-15 participants, since 
Reykjavik could be quite crowded during the conference period. To secure the accommodation of 
your choice, we recommend that you submit your hotel booking as early as possible.   
Bookings are made via the booking form.  
  
Full hotel payment is required upon booking, but individual accommodation bookings will be 
refunded, less administration fee of ISK 11.000, if cancellations are made no less than 72 hours 
(working days) before the arrival date. Full payment for the first night will be charged if cancellation 
is not received in time.  
  
All hotel reservations, especially after June 2nd, 2020, will be subject to availability.  
 
 

Icelandair Hotel Reykjavík Natura****   
Nauthólsvegur 52, 101 Reykjavík  
  
- An abundance of unforgettable experiences  
 
Icelandair Hotel Reykjavík Natura is located in the beautiful 
surroundings of Öskjuhlíð hill and Nauthólsvík beach. The 
hotel is certified as a Green Hotel and operates accordingly. 
With birds singing just for you, and fresh ocean air all 

around, it’s nice to know that you’re still only a short walk from Reykjavik center. After a refreshing 
morning walk or a full day on the town, our in-hotel spa awaits you to relax and unwind. For dinner, 
our restaurant, Satt, offers fresh, local produce and flavors that are as good for your soul as they are 
for your body.  
  

To see the exact location and distance between hotel and conference venue click here.  
 
PRICE  
Standard single use ISK 27.500  
Standard double use ISK 31.000  
Breakfast included  

 
*** 

Radisson Blu Saga Hotel****   
Hagatorg, 107 Reykjavík  

  

Located in the heart of Reykjavík’s popular west-town district, 
the Radisson Blu Saga Hotel is also within the Reykjavík‘s 
educational district and has easy access to a large free parking 
area. Built by the Icelandic farmers with a unique taste for 
modern architecture, the newly renovated hotel has 235 
rooms with views of Reykjavík’s surrounding mountains and 
glaciers along and 7 fully equipped meeting rooms with 
natural light for conferences and personal events. The 
services include an on-site gym, a bank, a beauty parlor, and 

a hair salon.   

https://www.google.is/maps/dir/Icelandair+Hotel+Reykjavik+Natura,+Nauth%C3%B3lsvegur,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/H%C3%A1sk%C3%B3lab%C3%AD%C3%B3,+Hagatorg+107,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/@64.1367833,-21.9608424,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d60b4bdae0972d:0x998262ca27f44407!2m2!1d-21.9327557!2d64.1308274!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d60b3a95efffff:0x3c0adaeef933cf17!2m2!1d-21.9576498!2d64.1414888!3e2?hl=en


A choice of on-site two restaurants, both known for their award-winning chefs, give you an insight 
into the rich Icelandic culinary tradition along with a unique “head to tail” concept that brings forth 
the best of Icelandic produce from the local farmers and manufacturers. The Grillid, located on the 
top floor of the hotel, is an acclaimed restaurant with a breathtaking panoramic view of the city while 
the Mímir restaurant is a vibrant new addition located on the first floor of the hotel and offers an 

exotic selection in food and drink.  
  
To see the exact location and distance between the hotel and congress venue click here.  
 
PRICE  
Standard single use ISK 33.400  
Standard double use ISK 36.400  
Superior single use ISK 43.100 
Superior double use ISK 46.100 
Breakfast included  

 
*** 

Hotel Holt ****  
Bergstaðastræti 37, 101 Reykjavik  
  
A boutique hotel full of culture and art from the old Icelandic 
masters.  
Hotel Holt is a first class 4-star hotel in the heart of old Reykjavík 
with 41 rooms. Hotel Holt is located only a 5-minute walk from 
the Main Street and downtown area of Reykjavík, in a 
neighbourhood called Þingholt. It is on a quiet residential street 

where you are unlikely to experience the hustle and bustle of the centre. This neighbourhood is known 
for beautiful houses and gardens in all sizes and housing several embassies within easy walk. Hotel 
Holt is also just a 3-minute walk up to the Hallgrímskirkja Church Tower, the dominating feature of the 
Reykjavik skyline, which all our guests can get a free pass to at the reception desk.   
  
To see the exact location and distance between the hotel and conference venue click here.  
  
PRICE  
Standard double for single use ISK 34.300  
Standard double use ISK 37.800  
Breakfast included  

 
***  
 

Hotel Leifur Eiriksson *** 

Skólavörðustígur 45, Reykjavik 
 

Hotel Leifur Eiríksson is set in an old respectable house right in the 
center of Reykjavík. The hotel is on Skólavörðustígur which is one 
of the most sought-after streets in Reykjavík where you will find 
numerous galleries as well as designer and specialty shops. Across 
the street from the hotel is the magnificent Hallgríms church, the 

most famous landmark of Reykjavík. Hotel Leifur Eiríksson has 47 rooms. They are all equipped with a 
telephone, radio, satellite TV and a private bathroom.   
  

https://www.google.is/maps/dir/Radisson+Blu+Saga+Hotel,+Reykjavik,+Hagatorg,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/H%C3%A1sk%C3%B3lab%C3%AD%C3%B3,+Hagatorg+107,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/@64.1414018,-21.9567585,18z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d60b306384f6b5:0x82254159cbce1330!2m2!1d-21.9530876!2d64.1409625!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d60b3a95efffff:0x3c0adaeef933cf17!2m2!1d-21.9576498!2d64.1414888!3e2?hl=en
https://www.google.is/maps/dir/H%C3%B3tel+Holt,+Bergsta%C3%B0astr%C3%A6ti,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/H%C3%A1sk%C3%B3lab%C3%AD%C3%B3,+Hagatorg+107,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/@64.1422206,-21.950971,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d60b32d1f8c79f:0x1db51bbaf5e67e6c!2m2!1d-21.935347!2d64.142809!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d60b3a95efffff:0x3c0adaeef933cf17!2m2!1d-21.9576498!2d64.1414888!3e2?hl=en


To see the exact location and distance between the hotel and conference venue click here.  
  
PRICE  
Single use ISK 21.300  
Double use ISK 25.600  
Breakfast included 

 
*** 

Hotel Frón *** 
Laugavegur 22A, 101 Reykjavík 

   
Hotel Frón is a modern and friendly hotel situated in the 
heart of Reykjavik on the main shopping street, 
Laugavegur. The hotel is simple in design yet elegant and 
structured to suit all their guests' individual needs. They 
aim is to provide total comfort in every room and a friendly 

atmosphere to make their guests feel right at home. Only a few steps away are the centres bustling 
cafés, restaurants, shopping, galleries and theatres. You are assured of a warm welcome at Hotel Frón 
in a friendly and a modern hotel right in the heart of Reykjavik’s city centre. 
   
To see the exact location and distance between the hotel and congress venue click here.  
 
PRICE  
Single use ISK 27.900 
Double for single use ISK 30.200  
Standard double use ISK 32.500  
Breakfast included  

 
*** 

 
Guesthouse Sunna **  
Þórsgata 26, Reykjavík  

  
Guesthouse Sunna is a well-located guesthouse in the old city centre. 
Across the street from Hallgrímskirkja church and the beautiful 
sculpture garden of The National Einar Jónsson Gallery. Only a few 
minutes’ walk away from the busy streets with popular cafes and 
restaurants, and good variety of shops, museums and art galleries.   

 
To see the exact location and distance between the hotel and conference venue click here.  
  
PRICE  
Single deluxe ISK 27.600  
Double deluxe ISK 35.200  
Single with SHARED facilities ISK 21.300  
Double with SHARED facilities ISK 28.500  
Breakfast included  

 
 
 
 

https://www.google.is/maps/dir/H%C3%B3tel+Leifur+Eir%C3%ADksson,+Sk%C3%B3lav%C3%B6r%C3%B0ust%C3%ADgur,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/H%C3%A1sk%C3%B3lab%C3%AD%C3%B3,+Hagatorg+107,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/@64.1412573,-21.9515018,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674ccbdc34ccb:0x9b9c7cd7b4ee0a77!2m2!1d-21.9276535!2d64.1427162!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d60b3a95efffff:0x3c0adaeef933cf17!2m2!1d-21.9576498!2d64.1414888!3e2?hl=en
https://www.google.is/maps/dir/Hotel+Fr%C3%B3n,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/H%C3%A1sk%C3%B3lab%C3%AD%C3%B3,+Hagatorg+107,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/@64.1446891,-21.9519264,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674cd1191a159:0xf2d24cbdf834e162!2m2!1d-21.9285787!2d64.1454839!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d60b3a95efffff:0x3c0adaeef933cf17!2m2!1d-21.9576498!2d64.1414888!3e2?hl=en
https://www.google.is/maps/dir/Sunna+Guesthouse,+%C3%9E%C3%B3rsgata,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/H%C3%A1sk%C3%B3lab%C3%AD%C3%B3,+Hagatorg+107,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/@64.1411146,-21.9523156,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674ccb22d9c77:0x3dca91fc80b903f7!2m2!1d-21.9296345!2d64.1422808!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d60b3a95efffff:0x3c0adaeef933cf17!2m2!1d-21.9576498!2d64.1414888!3e2?hl=en


 

 
*** 

Hotel Hilda *** 
Bárugata 11, 101 Reykjavík 

  
Hotel Hilda is a boutique hotel in the centre of Reykjavik located on 
Bárugata 11, a quiet street, and only a 3-minute walk to downtown. 
The hotel opened in May 2012 after a complete renovation in which 
the old guesthouse received an entire facelift and became a boutique 
hotel.  

Hotel Hilda has 15 rooms, all different in size, we offer a tiny single room for the guest who likes 
it tight, a good size double room, superior rooms with bathtub, family rooms and a room with 
wheelchair access in the ground floor. All rooms have an en-suite bathroom and are non-
smoking.  
We can provide baby cots and an extra beds if needed. Pick a room to your liking and if you need 
anything extra, do not hesitate to let us know.  
  
To see the exact location and distance between the hotel and congress venue click here.  
 
PRICE  
Superior Double for single use ISK 28.500  
Superior Double use ISK 29.500  
Breakfast included  
 

***  

 

https://www.google.is/maps/dir/Hotel+Hilda,+B%C3%A1rugata,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/H%C3%A1sk%C3%B3lab%C3%AD%C3%B3,+Hagatorg+107,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/@64.145362,-21.9558754,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d60b2c467ec133:0xd331f81790bc8c0b!2m2!1d-21.9461629!2d64.1489746!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d60b3a95efffff:0x3c0adaeef933cf17!2m2!1d-21.9576498!2d64.1414888!3e2?hl=en

